
EVENTS OF THE DAY

Newsy Items Gathered tram All

Farts o! the World.

PREPARED FOR THE BUSY SEADEK

Less Important but Not Less Inter-

esting Happenings from Points
Outside the State.

Mobile, Alabama, is now in the list
of "dry" towns.

Spain explains the Barcelona out-
break as a local affair.

A granddaughter of General Corbin
is to marry a Japanese.

Great Britain is not greatly alarmed
at the Japanese threats on China.

Jerome says Thaw is still crazy and
should be kept in an insane asylum.

Japan has commenced work on the
Autung railroad in deafinee of China.

California gardeners at Basadena
have passed resolutions declaring Bur-ban- k

a fakir.
A California couple returning from

a honeymoon abroad have been arrested
for undervaluing goods brought home.

Turkey has renewed her threat to
send an armed force into Greece if that
country does not withdraw her troops
from Crete.

The Swedish general strike contin-
ues and leaders c aim more men are, to
be called out. Two regiments of Bol-die- rs

have mutinied.
Japan has sent China an ultimatum

on the railroad situation in Manchuria.
Cleveland, Ohio, officers are having

a row over the Whitla kidnaping re
ward.

Lord Kitchener is to be field
and organize the British colonial

forces.
Marriages of pretty cashiers has

caused lm Angeles hotel men to em
ploy men.

The Moors are again showing activ
ity and another clash with Spanish
troops is expected.

The murder- of a Mexican girl by a
Chinaman has caused an outbreak at
Zapotlan, Mexico.

Venezuela is about to bring to a
close the disputes with foreign powers
dating from Castro s regime.

A case of Bubonic plague has been
found in Sacramento county, Cal. The
situation is not regarded alarming.

The Chinese government has made
arrangements to install a telephone
plant in Fekm with a capacity of 200,-00- 0

lines. The instruments are to be
American make.

Heat is claiming more victims at
Chicago.

Striking bakers at Montreal, Canada,
have caused a bread famine.

The Japs have called off their strike
on Hawaiian sugar plantations.

The Stockholm strike is causine a
famine and is spreading throughout
Sweden.

An Oregon woman has been arrested
at Oakland for swindling railroads by
lake injury claims.

Bernard J. Mullaney has declined
Mayor Busse's offer to be chief of po
lice in Chicago.

One of the four surviving wives of
the Mormon leader Brigham Young, is
dead. She was 88 years old.

lhree wealthy Los Angeles men
have received demands for money with
death as the penalty for refusal.

Mayor Eby, of Barkeville, Pa., has
been arrested for threatening to dyna
mite Pennsylvania Railroad trains.

The Illinois board of arbitration is
at work at Chicago and hopes to be
able to settle the streetcar trouble
without a strike.

The direct primary law was the
cause of a riot at Indianapolis.

A bronze bust of James J. Hill has
been unveiled at the Seattle fair.

The asylum superintendent and two
experts agree that Thaw is still insane.

In a referendum election
street car fares was beaten in Cincin
nati.

Spanish soldiers at Melilla are said
to have trapped the Moors and routed
them.

Germany is now the only nation op
posed to giving Americans a share in
the Chinese railway loan.

Charles H. Moyer has been
president of the Western Federation of
Miners for the eighth time.

Two thousand Cooneyites are await-
ing the end of the world at Dublin,
spending their time in prayer.

A Mississippi preacher has been
forced to flee for his life because he at-
tended a conference of negro preachers.

Count Zeppelin has made two un-

successful attempts to fly from Frank-
fort to Cologne and each time an acci-
dent caused a failure.

Don Jaime, the pretender, says he
will not take a hand in the revolt, un-

less Alfonso is unable to handle the
situation and asks his aid.

A labor crisis is fast approaching in
Sweden.

Great Britain has begun building an
serial navy.

PORTERS ARE VICTORIOUS.

Judge Grants Them Right to Block
Road Against Harriman,

Moro, Or., Aug. 9. Judge Butler late
Saturday night dissolved the temporary
injunction issued aaginst Porter Bros.
This means that Twoby Bros, will not
be permitted to cross the Gurtz ranch
with supply teams and equipment for
toe Deschutes Railway company.

Not to be outdone, Harriman's legal
representatives at once filed condemna
tion proceedings against Porter Bros,
in an effort to force an entrance to the
disputed territory through the property
oi tneir rivals.

Arguments in the injunction case oc
cupied two days in the circuit court
here. A night session was also held
to expedite the hearing. There was
long array of legal talent for both eon- -
testing parties.

The evidence showed that the plain
tiffs secured certain rights to go over
these certain lands with their wscrons
and outfits, and on the strength of
these rights, expended $8,000 in con
structing a grade down the canyon of
the JJescuhtes to the railroad right of
way. But no deeds were taken by the
plaintiffs from the land owners, nor
any agreements in writing. Porter
Bros, saw the opportunity and purchas-
ed from the land owners the lands over
which this road ran, and immediately
upon securing possession under these
contracts stopped the Deschutes Rail
way company from Bending in supplies
over the road.

While the temporary injunction was
in force, the Deschutes Railway com
pany had been sending in about 10 to
15 wagon loads of provisions to the riv
er each day.

EDWARD MAKES WINNING.

Britain's Ruler Cleans Up SI, 000,000
on Steel Stock.

New York, Aug. 9. By speculating
on the stock of the United States Steel
corporation, King Edward, of Eneland.
has just cleared more than $1,000,000
as the harvest of a three-month- s' cam
paign, according to a story told today.

The story was given out in Wall
street and much comment was made on
the significant fact that the king'i
agents placed his commission immedi
ately after a visit paid him by J. P.
Morgan, who knows considerable about
steel.

Not only has the crowned head of
England profited by speculation in Wall
street, but it became known that Ger
man royalty has been buying steel and
other American stocks, all of which
have made substantial advanced to the
material benefit of the royal coffers.

It was three months ago when Kine
Edward's agents went into Wall street
for steel. A short time before that
Mr. Morgan had visited the king, and
during the interview is supposed to
nave given toward VII a tip.

TOO MUCH FRUIT IN SOUTH.

Ranchers and Dealers Desperate
Housewives Haoov.

L03 Angeles, Cal., July 9. With
Deacnes Benin? inur rmimria inr nno
Cent. cantaloUDes beino- - hnwlred at in
cents a dozen, and apricots rotting be
cause noooay win ouy them at any
Drice. ranchers and cnmmiaflinn men
are thoroughly disgusted while the
nousewne rejoices. trices are so de-
moralized that cantalnuna
this section met today and decided to
lei an duc me Dest Iruit rot.

Only choice melons will h hrnno-h- t

into market, and the growers have an
ironciaa agreement not to sell these at
less inai in crate. The v nt ovtonria
io tomatoes, ihe finest kind in size,
color and flavor fetched only 10 cents a
oox toaay.

Ready for Irrigation Congress.
SDokane. Wash.. Ancr. P, WoHnoa.

day afternoon will witness the biggest
session or the 17th National Irrigation
conrgess, when Richard Achilles r.

secretary of the i ntorinr xo 11

apeak on "The Attitude nf the
mem toward the Reclamation nf tha
West." and it is declared bv riWnt
tnai tsaiungter will be asked to go ful
ly into niS DOllCV toward reclamation
A statement made by Ballinger in Se
attle that be did not believe in the gov-
ernment's taking up any projects as
long as private capital was willing to
enter the field will be th mihiapt .t
mucn discussion.

Two Thousand in School.
NeW York. Alltr. 9. Cnlnmhia tini- -

Versitv's new departure, a uimmiiii
school, has 2,000 students on its roster,
oi wnom i.sjo are taking the regular
course of lectures and aturli Afl and tha
balance are attending the College of
rnysicians and surgeons. Under the
new order of things it becomes possible
for one to fret the univeraitv Hriby attending one regular and two sum
mer sessions or. the university, or for
those who cannot afford thin four
summer sessions will answer the

Adviser to King of Siam.
New York. Auo 9. Jon.' n - wiviTOH

Westeneard. of Chieacrn haa haan
ated general adviser to the Slum imv.
ernment, according to a cablegram from
oangsoK. westengard, who is now in
Bangkok, where he has hem aor;nn.
for two years as assistant general ad-
viser, will start for America within a
week to make a short visit to his old
home. .His work has been so satisfac-
tory to the kin? and thaV? BVivtulM1,U
that his quick promotion has followed.

Big Immigration Gain.
Chicago. Aucr. 9. According tn fir--

ures prepared by E. E. McLeod, chair-
man of the Western Passenger associa-
tion, there was an increase of approxi-
mately 141 per cent in the immigration
to this country during the past six
months.

MANY ARE TOO LATE

Scores?Arrire at Spokane After

Registration Is Closed.

REGISTRATION IS NOW 285,623

Fifty-Thr- ee Steel Boxes Hold the Ap

plications, Which Weigh 2,650
Pounds Clerks Busy.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 7. Total ap--
Dlications for Indian rpaprvatinn InnHa
received at Judge James M. Witten's
omce at uoeur d Alene yesterday were
reported official! v last nieht as follows:

Coeur d'Alene 1,120, total for whole
registration period, 105,536; Spokane
z. ivi, total aa.tjzs; Missoula 5,534,
Kalisnell 733. total for Flathead lands.
80,559. Grand total thus far received
for all land 285,623.

Judtre Witten's force haa haan huav
turning away scores of belated appli
cants ior Indian lands, the midnight
hour Thursday nicrht havinc closed the
official registration. Applications are
sun in tne mans and will be received
for several days.

Coeur d'Alene booths, atanrin and
platforms used by notaries and lunch
venders are being torn down and the
whole citv presents a ramnrinlincr
aspect At the land office 60 clerks
nave Deen placed lor the drawings, and
tables and Dlatforms arrano-ed- . Thara
are now 53 steel cans in the office con
taining the applications, divided as
follows: Spokane, 19; Coeur d'Alene,
20; Flathead 13. The applications
weigh :,boU pounds without the cans.

CARLISTS TO HELP.

Don Jaime Will Offer Spain 100,000
Men and His Services.

Cerbere. France. Aup-- . 7. Tha r.ar.
list leaders will hold a meatintr ahnrtlv
at a French frontier town to decide
upon their attitude in view of recent
events, it was said today. Afterwards,
it is understood. Don Jaime, tha Snan
ish pretender, will issue a manifesto
declaring that he has no intention to
prone Dy tne misiortunes of his coun-
try, but that, if the present govern-
ment is Dowerless to save tha hnnnr nf
the nation he will act.

The Carl is ta ssv that thev are in a
position to arm and nlace in tha hih
quickly 100,000 supporters,; burning
wun zeai.

Coupled with this announcement
comes the news that affairs at Barce
lona are far from satisfactory. While
quiet reigns in the city at present, as
far as actual revolt POPS, tha nnltre ara
still busy arresting people whom they
auege were implicated in the recent
outoreaK, and public feeling is grow
ing resennui oi their activitv.

It is also renorted that
in tne tuont juish fortress have haan
executed, and prominent revolutionists
made the threat yesterday that if such
action were taken another outbreak
would follow.

STRIKE MAY SOON DIE OUT.

Dissension Breaks Out Among the
workmen at Stockholm.

Stockholm. Auff. 7. The tanoa
at ion arisincr from the Kncmi atr;ira
proclaimed a few days ago seemed to
m relaxing tonignt. xne grave diggers
returned to work today and dissension
is apparent in the ranks of the other
strikers. The owners of some of the
larest plants in Stockholm announce
mat tneir men win return t
Monday.

M. Von Sidow. nreaiHent nf thaI V. fcUC
ployers Federation, declared
that intervention by the government
woum De witnout result, as the differ-
ences were too m-e- to he aattiaH ;n
such a manner. The National Lahor
union published a statement disapprov-
ing the Strike of the electric lio-h-t nd
gas workers, which began last night.
The electric plant was kept in opera--
nun aj omciais or. the lighting depart
ment.

As the strikers piCTCIIV.
ing farmers frombringing provisions
IIIWJ me CllV. ITOODS nave hean riatnilad
to patrol the country roads.

China Replies to Russia.
Pekin. Aucr. 7. China rndnv

her reply to the Russian note of July
2, regarding the opening of the Sun-ga- ri

and other rivers to international
trade. She mentions the Aigun treaty
and the Russian treaties pnnromoj
and refers to Russia's right to take
part in framing the rules to govern the
navigation of these streams. She does
not ueny mat tne treaties in question
have a certain valirlitv hutj r - - Hiuiuaspecifying the extent to which she con-
siders they have been modified by the
Russo-Japanes- e peace treaty.

Zeppelin Makes Long Flight.
Cologne, Aug. 7. Count Zeppelin

today sailed his "Zeppelin II," the
greatest air craft in the world, from
Frankfort to this city, arriving in eood
condition after a flight lasting 6 hours
and 15 minutes. He apparently bad
the ship under perfect control and
landed with the precision and ease of a
bird. Those who witnessed the arrival
of the ship were greatly impressed by
tne control in wnicn tne count held the
air monster.

Mobs Cheer Prohibition.
Montgomery, Aug. 7. Amid street

scenes of wild enthusiasm, the bill
making prohibition constitutional
passed the bouse today.
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V.
Three day pasard before anything fur-

ther happened to disturb my
of mind, and I was setting back to my

accustomed serene outlook on the beach

when at dinner I found t tiny note lying
at my plate. Charles frequently stopped
at the reuguin Club on his way from
market inc. to see if by chance any mall
had lodued there for me. This time he

had discovered the diminutive missive

aforesaid tucked Into the box that was
reserved for me, and which usually con-

tained onlv the dailv napers. The en-

velope was square and of a delicate ahade
between violet and gray, and my name
was written on It in a fine, bom nana.
Inside was a single sheet :

"My Dear Mr. rirate or Hermit (which
aver vnn aral :

"I shall visit the Ship Friday sftsr--

noon when the tide is low.
There was no name, not even a bare

initial.
I looked at my calendar I was apt to

foreet the davs of the week ana tounn
that it was already Friday. I folded up
the note and put It In my pocket, hardly
knowing whether to be vexed or pleased.

The truth of the matter Is that I found
.Miss Graham's last visit
It seemed absurd, but she had In some

strange manner changed the tone of the
beach. Instead of being a place for calm,

solitary musing, It had assumed the as-

pect of a spot made for company. I had
never before felt the need of pointing out
the oink shades of the sanda and the
golden cresta of the rolling combers, nor
of requiring another's admiration of the
circling gulls. Now 1 did. and ths result
was that the more beautiful tbe beacn,

the mora Testless was I, and this did not
suit me at all. I was not so dull ai to
miss the cause of this change, and that
was the reason why the note both vexed
and pleased me. I was vexed that 1

should be glad, and yet glad that I was
In the way of being further vexed.

I looked at tbe barometer after din
ner : It was falling. I glanced at the
sky : It was still a deep, dome-lik- e blue,

but there were clouds stealing across It

that betokened storm. The wind was
veering into tbe northeast; we might
have bad weather at a moment notice.

At the appointed time I went up the
beach and clambered aboard the ship.
There was no one on board. I descend
ed Into the cabin; that was empty. I
climbed the stairs, and, coming again on
deck, saw Miss Graham starting across
the causeway. It was low tide, and the
path was above water, covered with
shells and barnacles. I threw 07er a
rope-ladd- that I had made and hung at
the side, and helped her on boarl. Hhe

.had on a soft, white lace hat that drop
ped at the edges and looked
summery. Her gown was white; Indeed
tbe only color she wore was a gold chain
and locket that hung low about her neck
She pointed proudly to her stout tan
walking-shoe-

CIIAPTEK

equanimity

disconcerting,

delightfully

"I am wiser she said; "mucli
mors of a

I bad thought once before that I hal
tasted fully the sense of exploration of
the Ship, but now I found that I had
not. Like two inquisitive children play-
ing at being explorers, we ransacked
every corner of the cabin, thumping the
boards for secret hiding-place- peering
Into the dim recesses of the bunks. She
opened the brass-boun- d chest. "There
was nothing found In It 7" she asked.

Nothing.
It seems a shame. How are we ever

to niid the clue If not In the chest?"
We must look for it out of doors." I

said. "Perhaps If we wish hard enouh
the spirits of the old rovers will come
back."

So I took cushions that lay with mv
painting things and made ber a seat nn
deck, and 1 lighted my nine, and tnM k..
an i bad dreamed about the Ship, and
now i was sure, it we only bad sufficient
faith, that a man would come out of th
sea to sail ber again and bring her as
nne adventures as any she had known.

tlow different you are from n r
tne men i nave met 1" she said. "Now
you seem quite in your setting. It al-
most makes me doubt that I'm only six
hours from town."

lou're not, you're a thousand nu
from town, In another world. In nai..sphere. We don't talk the language of
iuyiu uui nere on in BMp; we talk adifferent tongue."

bhe shifted so that she could lank -
the sea, her chin still nronned i v
hand. "Talk that tongue." ah. Ud wthat little tone of command peculiar ttther.

I talked of the sea and shin. .
ores hidden under tbe waves, of derelicts
that Boated for years itkm.i
sighted, of tbe Ancient Mariner and toFlying Dutchman and all the thousandand one legends of ghost ships snd theircrews. Meanwhile I watched her, tookIn the dreamy lustre of her yaa
that shaded to blue th. ft t, f1
of her cheek, and brow, the curling goMof her hair beneath her big whits Wand th. delicate little hand that pllloweaher chin. I noted the 1,.. ,
flat, with her Initial, n n Z.ZLT'T
and the heavy gold ll. o
that soft!, stirred with her even hSS
who had come to change Alastalr.I stopped, and for . ti.. ......
tat, while the benediction of" &tIZI!? N,Ud u ourTpWuT

no limitation to th.hb;Lr?"h V Pt th. Shift
meuea into th. and

Ujat in turn rose Immeasurably "h
th. whit, cloud. Beck ih.blue, casting patches of .had .12

us th. lur. of contrast.
saroera looked up I think It WM

then that I first called Barbara to
mvself and over at me.

o
A
O
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o
e

her

"The world Itself Is so much
wonderful than anything It contains, snd
the beauty of it all so much greater than
any .Ingle beauty. Isn't It?"

I could not agree, looking Into ber
deep, sariou. eyes, so I held my peace.

"Why is it, I wonder, that we only
think these things, only really live, so
rarely r

There was something in her words that
made me hope; they seemed to say that
she had often felt thus.

"One exists so much, but lives so lit
tie," I said ; "but I could Imagine circum
stances when one would be always

Her changed, the depths In them
vanished, there only the surface light
that mocked me.

"One J" she echoed.

o

more

eyes
lay

"Two," I answered. The moment of
thought was over; she had changed as
swiftly sa the shadow of on. of those
clouds flying beneath th. sun.

"You are a great dreamer," .he said.
"Are you also a man of action, I won
der?"

"Give me the chance."
"Give you the chance? Men of action

don't wait for the chance ; they make It,"
"If I were Canute, I would order the

tide to come in."

0

e
o

e

o

The red blood flushed her cbeeki, her
eyelids dropped. I forget everything but
the picture that she mad. th. loveliest
picture that I had ever seen or dreamed.

Next moment she sprang up. "But
tb. tide I. still out," sh. said, "and all
your wishes will not bring It in. I must
be going home.

I was up and standing beside her, lean
lng on the bulwark. "But you will come
again? You'll come again to th. Ship
and take tea with me, or take supper on
th. Ship? When will It be?"

"Walt ; not for a day or two."
She crossed the deck, and, drawing out

a small handkerchief, held It to the
breexe.

"The wind is from the northeast," she
said. TThat means a storm. We may
have to wait many days."

"Several, not many," I answered.
Bhe gave a little cry ; the handkerchief

bad blown from her hand and over to the
shore,

"Get It for ma." ah. uld
The Inland .a. vai nm t T

the handkerchief and came back, to find
ner naif way across tbe causeway.

"Thank you. This Is th. second way
you aeviaea ot leaving the ship on foot."

"But It's not the best wav."I an.w.rad
I went with her to the great gate of

tne ciud and said good-nigh- t.

"Oh!" said she. "We fnnrnt .nd
the cushions lying on the deck. It may
rain. & goou sailor should make things
tight."

"I will," I assured her.
A storm was cerralnlv mmln.. u- -- -- " js

In tbe bough, of the pine, as I hurried
lurougn mem, it grew In the gathering
clouds that hid the beach, It roared In
the loud waves that threw themselves on
the shore.

I crossed the mussel-backe- d path, and
climbed on the ship. As I picked up th.cushions something .lid .u .. . v. uj iucui 111! IOthe deck. It wss s locket, the locket she
had worn on the chain about her neck,
and it lay open, face upward, looking atme. I saw a small, round photograph of
""uiisj sutiy,

CHAPTER VI.
Thar h.

e

ujwuiDg loose fea-ture.; they belonged as unquestionablyto the man In tweeds as did the locket toH.rhAM (lrmUm riuurrov, u Photo-graph did him Justice, snd showed an ex-tremely prepo.es.lng, slightly smilingface, and that I considered added insultto the Injury.
I snapped th. locket together and putIt In mv hroaaf n.i . .1 1 . . .-- - 1, men 1 nuned the

vBuio-siep- pulledover th. hatches, and left the Ship Iwss in a very different humor from thatof an hour before.
All the way dawn tha u r ,

vu wuen me catchseemed so strong? But these weretrivial nnxtUn. tl .. ... . -
petty,

' " introduct Ionsto th. .rtat a I T. . 1 v.- "ruiug question howcame Rodney Iallp's picture there?
nl,itler Tv""1 0nly 0M...Pulble...- - nunoiuerea tne slightsir of proprietorship, the smused .mileSa thnnvh . . Lu,.. . .

T umuen joke, tbst bsdtruck m. when I.llp had com. upon u.

hVTt T"led and 1 Poof Joke

a shuttlecock between them. I tried totaugh as on. .boujd who see. . ci0Wn.
tTtln T ' u

tDmb1' ow ontick.
I&ISJ WM'DOt

The storm waa uu i was gladof It I wanted no more 0f this fineWeather when a i.j , ." ' laps, intoooIored dreams and fancy himself aPrince with the world as hU realm

face. Th. storm was coming fast, andth. WITH harkl .-- ll 7, , .'"j mj ieef, likepiping. But I would not run I
kTn Stir,nJUr? P mj to.wM SI Would w,Ik

2 the poor'
wmauin, icuoc mat 1 was.But what nt 11 ,. .: ' "ruar uraham

5atS .rJJ!L'.te flirt,
wearTV T W" Wfle

7 01 "r accredited
;a!nJrr-- 1 knew that women sometimes

VT" r ,but merely .
ll rtd.1Uw " guile--. mwji. in snort tslru and braid- -

.4 hair, when she liadT
S.M,h,I nmbCT S2fc"

when the l "v
nuschief bad danced ia hPeyes. Sh. wa. ju.t a bund,,to whom a new man WM
Port. Tet I
trength of my heart, wML? 4

strangely Inconsistent I h.7 k
Charles had foreseen I 1"n i

bsd made thing. i
moreover, he had built a fir. il
Ing-roo- which w.. ,.o
to take th. chill out of tbTr.
nlng air. Ordinarily. .Sglad to get in sd J.and stand In front of

but now I Liof sort. a. though the eettag,2ft

bled down about my head.
Poor Charles! ne ,M

I

tbe rswnee. of mj temper. Isooner closed the door than

McCullom's with an order to
my horse at the back door

"Ye Mr. Felix." id Chsi .1
goingo b. a bad night, si,

"I'm going to the Tmzal rf
1 ,n8Wered' "Md

If tha hAawnn. 1 . . u a.v

J tan on tne way"
Tes. sir, very good, sir;" tai (v.departed, wondering, doubtlw. ..

strange new master he had foot! I
knew what I thought of the Penroj,

I changed into my storm doiJ
j nuiiig oreecnes, with a L.J

Jacket that buttoned up to mj eiput the locket in a little patteboudJ
and nlarwut If l .

leas Miss Graham valued that taH
oval trinket with her monosran Z
on the outside and her lover
Inside, and she should not h i. -
until the storm passed to learn th.. J
bad not lost It. It would do do hJ
ivr iu u aiHturoeu tor s few km
then I would end It.

Charles came back and said that xJ
would be around at 8. I had rJsilent state, snd then sank Into faj
thought before the fire. Coofomi J
for being auch a simple, gulliblt fal
who had scarcely laid eyes on t vtJ
before at Alastalr! That was tin J
ble with the affair. In town I Sou!

have been prepared, properly rrradoj
breast-plate- but here she has J
on me In my own natural wlldtrneaJ
my own simple beach, in my Ship of (

ureama, wnere everything was m td
and open as the sea.

Charles eyed me askance ti I pi
my oilskin hat about my ears and'nj
ed upon Nero. Even the poor beast re
have looked at me suspiciously, (ot a
was no night for ridln? on tnj bk;J

errand. I must be the bearer of dial
a figure stepped out of s rough-tnt-

ble story. Had I only known hoi &
night waa to carry me far aScM, u
how that ride be the first swift gallop

to a strange and swirling enterpriit! I

Tb. pines shot their water into en

face as I galloped along the narrow mil

Tbe sandy footing gave now and tpji
and I had to let Nero', instinct art J
ft om foundering in the bogs whldh tx
heavy rain was making of the eoncij
The night wss black as pitch; uhtU
risen to a hurricane, screeched Unsa

the forest In a thousand varied total

each more harsh and ominous thai n
last. Several times, riding out fros m

middle of the road, wet branches drill

by the gale flung themselves again s
and almost thudded me from m; hca

I crouched low, bending forward for si
ty snd that I might peer i"t0
blackness of the road. Several tta

Nero stumbled snd I almost pitched

bis head.
The lights at the gate of the dob vfl

out ; they were evidently not tipM

visitors. I rode Nero to the stabin,

him with a eroom. and strode into

club'a main ball. I must have praesC

a sorry spectacle; my

leather jacket, my riding-breeciK- n

boots, all soaked and running with

mv hair and face dripping when I ti
oft my oilskin hat that buckled n4

chin. . ,

"Take mv name to Miss GralaB

said to the clerk at the desk, andh
ognised me and sent a buttons to

her. ,'
"Miss Graham is in the "n-I- r

,

It... n Ih. rioht nf theUIC 1UI.U w ." .

reported the buttons, "and says sin

see you there.
(To be continued.

k hn( the OpportolO

"If the laborer gets no more than

wages his employer offers bin, k

cheated; he cheats hlmseir. j
It Is said that Bismarck H

fnunrlPit the German Empire f

working for a small salary u
tary to the German legation in

for in that position he absorbed

secrets of strategy ana
lator trorp HSpd SO effeCtlW

his country. He worked so as";
ly, so efficiently, that Germany pnj
his services more than those

ml.u.r hlmaplf. If Blsmaf H

earned ouly his salury, he might M
. . . 1 ncTV HMU " I

remained a perjjcium
many a tangle of petty tates--t

h.ra ar an etapW

rlae rnnlrllv. or even to get beyond)

diocrlty, whose pay envelope wsi i

goal, who could not see inflnlte7jr

in nls work tnan wnai u i

the envelope on Saturday nlhvjj
Is a mere Incident, a necessity. Wj
In rtrop risa if nf the real Day 01

work' Is outside of the pay nT1J
One part of tms ommuc .

tho nnin.unltir of the employ8

sorb the secreU of his employer1

cess, ana io iearu ni" -
while he Is being paid for Iea"lWJ3
tmdo f nrnfoaainn. The other

and the best of all. Is tbe opportaM,

for growth, for development, fT
tal expansion; the opportunity vj
come a laraer. broader, mors em j
man. Orison Swett Marden, U "j
cess Magazine.

- nr A

Tsie iMt '
She And do you believe that i

an always turns to tne
when she picks up a book? BT
I have no reason to doubt K. j
It is the nature of the fair sex w ,

tha last work. rickOJe-UB- . .


